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Hospital Construction in.
St. Francis Off on New

Editor’s Note: This is the second in ai
series of three articles commemorating
the Golden Jubilee of St. Francis Hos
pital.
By SISTER M. XAVIER

With the dedication of the new,
building on July 24, 1904, the sis-;
ters entered upon the second era of'
their hospital work in Kewanee.
Bishop Spalding’s words on this
occasion, that “no creeds, no na
tionalities, no political beliefs enter
into the work of relieving suffer
ing” are simply part of the Chris
tian tradition in regard to the care
of the sick. In this spirit the sis
ters resumed their noble work in
their new quarters, and, in this
spirit, too, the people of Kewanee
gave of their time and means to j
| help.
Early in 1905, the staff of the,
hospital was organized with Dr i
W. .H, Cole, as- first president and
Dr. H. N. Heflin as secretary. The
doctors who worked in the old
hospital continued their services at
the new St. Francis.
In March, 1906, the St. Francis
School of Nursing was organized.
There were three students that first
year. The training was good and'
the school established a reputation
which it has maintained through
the years.
The spring of
by another important milestone in
the expansion Ox
. _■
May, Hiram T. Lay and William H.
Lyman donated to the sisters the
lot adjacent to the hospital to the
north. In August, 1912, the sisters.purchased the lot at the corner of
Elliott dnd; Prospect st., and on
Dec. 21 of that year Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Baker donated the lot be
tween these two lots, which gave
the hospital title to all the property
facing Elliott st. from the hospital
to Prospect. Later, on Sept. 6, three
lots facing Prospect st. were ac
quired.
Every year brought changes and
improvements in hospital facilities.
In 1915, in compliance with mod
ern heating regulations and in or
der to provide more space in the
original building, a new heating
plant and laundry were construct
ed west of the hospital at a cost of
$20,000. In 1917, a residence for
nurses was constructed, which ad
dition provided additional rooms
for hospital care.
From the beginning the aim of,
the sisters was to promote a super
ior hospitalization in all its phases
in order to give the patient the
greatest benefits that medical sci
ence had to offer, and at the same
time create in the hospital an en
vironment which would assure the
best possible care for the patient.
The sisters have never lost sight of
the fact that the patient is an in
dividual.
----------.— i

record^^ adequate labor;

laborafdry
and X-ray facilities,
and a
thorough review and analysis of
the clinical work of the hospital
each month so as to check care
Perhaps”" the IHeal was never bet fully the results of the professional
ter realized than during the days of activities within the hospital.
Among the first sisters appointed1
the flu epidemic of 1918. When St.
Francis hospital is mentioned by to Kewanee was Sister Mary Berthose who were cared for or who nadetta. Her many years in Ke
wanee made her keenly alive to
had loved ones in the hospital dur
ing those days, there is always anything that concerned the good
connected with the experience of Kewanee and its people. On
Thought of the unselfish service of Sept. 14, 1936, she was again nam
the sisters. Hours meant nothing to ed superior at St. Francis. Since
them; time was forgotten—the only she had first come to Kewanee in
thought of the sisters was to care 1902, there had been many changes
for the large number of patients in plant and staff; there had been
crowded into rooms and corridors additions and improvements. But
during those days. The sisters tell Sister Mary Bernadetta knpw that
of how the Dominican sisters from with all the changes, more beds
were needed and facilitit-ies, must
Visitation school took over the kit
chen and other duties throughout be expanded. A few years earlier
the hospital, so that the Franciscan B. F. Baker, representing E. E.
sisters could give all their time to Baker, Inc., established by E. E.
Baker, prior to his death, had
the care of the sick.
After the flu epidemic and the! promised the sisters help if and
months following the Armistice, when they were ready to expand.
Now this expansion was due, and
the hospital which had done an ex
Sister Bernadetta turned to Baker,
traordinary amount of charity dur
ing the years, was in need of help. who made possible by a donation
The sisters appealed for aid in the of $52,000, the new addition which
was begun in 1940. This addition
spring of 1920 and found enthusi
astic co-operation from the Rt. increased not only the number of
Rev. Msgr. William P. Burke, pas , beds, but added in the new wing of
tor of Visitation, various -industries jfive floors, modern departments in
throughout the city, societies and (every phase of hospital organiza
tion. From the rooms with every
individual friends.
The money collected enabled the (facility for the care and comfort
of the patient, to the modern sursisters to carry on their daily rou
tine and to purchase some of the jgical departments with every de-j
tail designed for scientific effi- i
modern equipment needed for ef
ficient and first class work. Noth jciency; from the modern kitchens!
ing was spared then or later to give, I with latest equipment in prepara
to the hospital in its various de-; tion and care of food to the special
partments the best that modern' ‘diet kitchens on each floor—all
;had one objective—the care of pascience provided.
Then came 1929 and the depres ; Lents.
sion. In such periods of stress and
An advisory board of representastrain, sickness is often more pre
j five community leaders assisted the
valent. And 1929 was no exception.! sisters at this time. The board,
Throughout this period old friends' in 1940, was made up of Frank M.
of the hospital continued their sup
Lay, Forrest F. Smith, Charles D.
port and interest, making it possi
.Terry, Edward F. Wickham, Da
ble for the sisters to extend their vid Wine, Albert E. Withered and
charity wherever needed. After | Henry J. Zang.
the depression and some semblance ;j The addition, completed in 1941,
of old time activity was begun in: .‘enabled the hospital to gain the
the several industries, it was again ij vhigh rating it did in 1942 and suc
necessary to give attention to the!} ceeding years in annual reports of
’, ;the American College of Surgeons.
(physical equipment of the many JSome
of the specific points covered
‘departments. Tlv. new types and
! forms of equipment would be too in these annual reports are of in
Numerous to mention, but among terest to the general public:
1. Modern physical plant.
the kind installed in the next two
2. Clearly defined organization,
or three years were portable duties, and responsibilities.
X-rays, in addition to the standard,
3. Carefully selected governing
■fluoroscope, fracture table, cyctoicopic table, hemoglobimeter for board.
4. Competent chief executive
‘laboratory, safety gas.machine for
well trained in all
|anesthesia, to mention only a few. administrator
phases of hospital administration.
j In a report given in October,
5. Adequate and efficient per
; 1943, after a visit to the hospital, sonnel.
!St. Francis was on the list of hos6. Organized medical staff of
jpitals which were complying with
ethical, competent physicians and
the requirements specified by the surgeons.
American College of Surgeons. A
7. Adequate diagnostic and
hospital, to obtain approval, must therapeutic facilities.
comply with certain definite re
8. Accurate, complete medical
quirements. These included parti
records, readily accessible for re
cularly the maintenance of organ
search and follow-up.
ized medical staffs, complete medi9. Regular group conferences
of administrative staff and of
medical staff.
I 10. A humanitarian spirit—the
.primary consideration being the
jbest care of the patient.

FRABCI8 HOSPITAL
St. prancls Hospital had its beginnings in 1902 In a little
*

frame ho.^e on the northv.est corner of Tremont street and central
Boulevard

ith sister

'ary -Remardine as superior, ifo© first patient
!

a charity crise, was admitted on March 19# 1902. That first year the
hospital cared for 325 patients, in 1953# the totaJl was $*0 / 6 #
A

public

Cripaign

made possible a new hospital on the giiiott street

site in 15:4. ^he lot was donated by nr. and Mrs. ^llas Lyman, and
a §50,000 hospital, containing 56 beds, was built.
Other property

donated by Hiram

t

. Lay and Mr. and Mrs.

B* F« Baker, and in 1515 a *120,000 heating plant and laundry was
added. Another wing ^as built in 1917 to house the school for nurses
which bey:-.r In 1906 with only three students, fhe gift of §52,000
from the estate of r, r. Baker made possible the annex in 1941 which
boosted toe bed capacity to 100t i»he new nurses home was built in
1945. Tk©re are

student nurses at the present time.

The hospital has grown and improved with the years, it is now
fully accredited by the national League of nursing education, and
for 32 years has won class k approval from the ^©rican college of
surgeons.
gister pary Francis has served as superior of the hospital
since 1951
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HISTORY
In 1902, upon the request of the Rev. D. L. Crowe, pastor of Visitation Parish,
Kewanee, Illinois, the Sisters of St. Francis of Rock Island, opened a hospital in
Kewanee. The beginnings were humble as are all pioneer efforts. The Sisters pur
chased a private residence at the comer of Tremont Street and Central Blvd., now
occupied by the First Baptist Church, and on March 19th they were ready to receive
their first patient. This w*as a charity case and such charity has been typical of the
history of St. Francis Hospital in the half-century of its existence.
The original capacity was eleven beds; this was increased to eighteen the first
year. The hospital had been in operation only a few months when the Sisters real
ized that the building was inadequate to care for the increasing number of patients,
and plans were soon under way for a new building.
In May, 1903, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Lyman donated the two lots on which the origi
nal buildings and heating plant now stand. An Advisory Committee consisting of Mr.
A. M. Hewlett, Mr. B. F. Baker, Mr. John Fischer, Mayor Eugene O’Connor and
Mr. Charles L Pierce was formed. Plans for a new building were soon under way,
and on December 8, 1903, the comer stone for the new hospital was laid. This build
ing, wdth a capacity of thirty-five beds, was dedicated on Sunday, July 24, 1904, by
The Most Reverend John L. Spaulding, D.D., Bishop of Peoria.
It was not long before this building was inadequate, and by 1917, the building
was enlarged to care for fifty-six patients. For the next twenty years this hospital
did a splendid work for the people of Kewanee and surrounding towns. Then, there
were dreams of expansion, and with the help of the E. E. Baker Fund, a beautiful ad
dition wras made possible in 1940. This new wing almost doubled the capacity.
The hospital has modem operating rooms and equipment, nursery and obstetri
cal department, pathological laboratory, X-ray department and emergency rooms.
It is approved by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals and is a mem
ber of the Catholic Hospital Association.
In 1906 the St. Francis School of Nursing was organized. The school is fully
approved by the Illinois Deparhnent of Registration and Education, temporarily ac
credited by the National Nursing Accrediting Service, and is a member of the Con
ference of Catholic Schools of Nursing.
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ELIAS LYMAN, DONOR OF SPLENDID SITE ON :
WHICH $35,000 HOSPITAL WILL RISE ;

Letter to the editor
Let’s not forget
St. Francis Hospital

To the editor:
The main story in the recent
Kewanee Hospital tab completely
overlooked the fact that for many
years Kewanee was blessed with
two hospitals.
In fact, the Franciscan Sisters
from St. Anthony’s Hospital in
Rock Island were asked to come
here and set up a hospital in 1902.
This project was backed by a citi
zen’s committee composed of E.E.
Baker, James Quirk, John Fischer,
W.H. Lyman and A.W. Hewlett.
A house that stood on the pre
sent site of the First Baptist
Church was the first hospital, with
11 beds and six sister-nurses.
That same year, Elias Lyman
gave St. Francis an $8,000 lot on
Elliott Street and plans were
begun for a new hospital.
The contract for a $42,000 hospi
tal was awarded in 1903, and con
struction of a 60-bed hospital was
begun.
The St. Francis School of
Nursing was then organized with
its first three students. Meanwhile,

Hiram T. Lay and William H.
Lyman gave an adjoining lot.
By 1915, four years before
Kewanee Public Hospital opened
its doors, St. Francis added a heat
ing plant and laundry at a cost of
$25,000, and by 1917, they had
built a residence for nurses, and
also had put their laboratory on a
modern basis.
A $52,000 gift from “Emerit E.
Baker, Inc.” made it possible to
add a new wing in 1940, bringing
the hospital capacity to 100
beds.This building still stands as
Arrow Towers N. apartments.
Frank M. Lay, Forrest F. Smith,
Charles D. Terry, Edward F.
Wickham, David Wine, A.E.
Withered and Henry J. Zang made
up the citizen’s advisory board at
that time.
Then in 1944, a new nurses’
home and school was constructed
with improved classrooms, modern
biological and chemical laborato
ries, demonstration and clinical
practice rooms, an auditorium and
professional library. Today, that
building is Arrow Towers S. apart
ments.
St. Francis should not be forgot
ten, as it always placed high on the
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list of American hospitals comply
ing with American College of
Surgeons.
It also took care of more than its
share of charity patients, back in
the years when there was no such
thing as health and hospital insur
ance.
The school of nursing closed in
the mid-1950s, after 50 years, but
the hospital continued to serve
Kewanee until 1968. By then it
became extremely difficult finan
cially to keep up with the state’s
constantly changing demands for
upgrading, such as room size, pri
vate baths, etc.
When it closed, most of its best
nurses were hired immediately by
Kewanee Public Hospital, as there
was a shortage of good, well
trained R.N.s available. Many of
these nurses continued until retire
ment at Kewanee Hospital.
“No creeds, no nationalities, no
political beliefs, enter into the
work of the Franciscan Sisters in
relieving suffering,” according to
Bishop John Spalding, at the dedi
cation of St. Francis Hospital in
1904.
Betty Sullivan,
Bradford
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